LéXPLORE

General public
Citizens will have access to online results in real time, such as meteorological conditions, lake temperature,
and water quality. Results and findings will be communicated to the general public, in order to strengthen their
environmental awareness and appreciation of the value of lakes.

The platform to investigate the impacts of environmental changes in Lake Geneva

BUDGET
Description								
Price in CHF
Preliminary studies, already financed by EPFL and UniGe		
180’000
Scientific equipment, already financed by Swiss National Science Foundation, EPFL and UniGE
715’000
Construction and mooring of the platform						
850’000
Running costs of the platform, 50’000 CHF/year						
500’000
TOTAL BUDGET								

2’165’000

Total required								

850’000

LéXPLORE scientists are searching for 850’000 CHF to finance LéXPLORE platform. Our core partners, EPFL,
Eawag and UniGE, are expected to cover half of this amount. The rest will be funded by approaching potential
partners, foundations and companies interested in supporting this project. Concerning the running costs, the
Limnology Center commits to guarantee the annual costs of 50’000 CHF per year. However, any sponsors
interested in a long-term support will allow the Limnology Center to reinvest these running costs in research
projects.

TIMELINE
January 2017 – September 2017
September 2017 – December 2017
December 2017 – December 2026

Build and anchor the platform
Install scientific equipment and start measurements
Operate the platform with multiple scientific projects
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Global warming has especially strong effects on lakes in
our alpine regions. Lake water is continuously warming,
which strengthens the stratification of the lakes and
changes the composition of the plankton diversity. A
possible return of the toxic cyanobacterium Planktothrix
rubescens could deteriorate drinking water and fisheries.
With the LéXPLORE platform, we want to establish the
most advanced lake experimental monitoring station
worldwide to study the effects of those changes and
provide responsible authorities with timely information.

OBJECTIVES
The project has the following objectives:
• Construct a 100 m2 floating platform on Lake Geneva;
• Equip this platform with state of the art instrumentation for the
integrated study of lake physics, geochemistry and ecology;
• Collect data in real time - in contrast to snapshot sampling which
is the current standard - allowing for a much deeper
understanding of lake ecosystem dynamics, functioning and
the drivers of change;
• Assess lake environmental and biological gradients in three
dimensions at various spatial scales;
• Offer space for practical work experience for students;
• Provide an infrastructure where new sensors and new technology can be tested in-situ;
• Use high-frequency monitoring data and newly gained knowledge to improve existing hydrodynamic and
ecological lake models;
• Collaborate with leading international lake scientists to maximise the scientific output from the platform data
and publish results in leading scientific journals;
• Disseminate the acquired knowledge to end users, in particular local water management authorities (such as
CIPEL), professional fishermen, environmental groups and other lake users.

LÉXPLORE
(Lac Léman Exploration)

BENEFICIARIES

LéXPLORE is a common project between EPFL, University of Geneva and Eawag and their internationally leading
research groups in lake ecology under the coordination of the EPFL Limnology Center.

Sciences
The platform will create a dynamic, interdisciplinary and cutting edge research on Lake Geneva by:

The LéXPLORE experimental platform will be installed on Lake Geneva for a period of 10 years near Pully, where
the water depth is 110 m. The platform will be equipped with cutting-edge instrumentation to investigate lake
processes as well as interactions between water and atmosphere. A suite of state-of-the-art instruments will
allow unprecedented simultaneous observations of coupled physico-biological processes. This in-situ deployment
of sensitive profiling instruments will allow measurements at high temporal and spatial resolutions and enable
observations of unparalleled frequency, long-term duration, continuity and reliability. At the same time, the platform
will offer information from across the lake, by integrating in-situ data from the platform with remote sensing
observations and data from automatic underwater vehicles.

• Supporting local scientists from the institutions around Lake Geneva and in Switzerland (EPFL, UNIL, UNIGE,
Eawag, Hepia, INRA-Thonons-les-Bains);
• Attracting leading researchers worldwide through incorporation in the global GLEON network (www.gleon.org);
• Developing innovative technological applications;
• Facilitating working conditions for scientists;
• Promoting education for students from secondary school and universities
Link to practice
LéXPLORE will work closely with stakeholders to optimise
lake management in times of rapid environmental change, in
particular with the International Commission for the Protection
of Lake Geneva (CIPEL, www.cipel.org). We expect new
understandings of lake functioning and improved hydrodynamic
- ecological models for Lake Geneva.
LéXPLORE is already being embedded in the local communities
of lake users. In seeking a location for the platform we have
discussed intensively with the main users of lake services, in
particular professional fishermen, navigation, marine police, as
well as nature conservation agencies. LéXPLORE will continue
to work closely with these users, so that the outcomes are
beneficial for them.
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Measuring from the platform

Lakes are fascinating ecosystems and important natural
resources for drinking water, fisheries, irrigation, navigation,
recreation and tourism. It is in all our interests to preserve
excellent water quality to maintain these hot-spots of
biodiversity. However, lakes are sensitive to changes in
land use and climate as well as to sources of nutrients and
pollutants. Therefore, lakes provide early-warning signals
of environmental changes beyond national borders and
integrate information from their watershed.
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